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The annual GLT Show is re-locating to
the Marshall Arena at Stadium MK,
Milton Keynes in 2019
New venue • New location • New visitors • New business
A new opportunity to benefit from Britain’s
best group travel show
See inside
for more

NEW VENUE • NEW OPPORTUNITIES
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The annual Group Leisure & Travel Show is the UK’s number one exhibition
for people who organise group trips, coach touring and group holidays,
both in the UK and overseas. In 2019 the GLT Show is moving to a brand new
location at the Marshall Arena at Stadium MK, Milton Keynes.
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Change brings

The Marshall Arena at Stadium MK in Milton Keynes is one of the best
exhibition locations outside of London. It’s a modern venue with great
transport links, lots of shops and restaurants nearby as well as free
parking. By moving the GLT Show further south, we are tapping into a
broader reach of new visitors. More visitors means more business for you!
Talk to us now to get the best deal and your preferred stand position.
There are a range of options and we have the expertise to advise how you
can make the most of the Group Leisure & Travel Show to increase your
groups business.

Benefit from the No.1 Show for Group Travel Organisers
The visitor and exhibitor statistics say it all..

88%
met the right
type of people.

94%

either plan or probably
plan to visit again.

84%

said the show produced
good business
prospects.

Statistics refer to 2017 NEC exhibition.

www.grouptravelshow.com • 01908 613323

The GLT Show team have invested so you benefit from the following:
• A fantastic modern venue

• A targeted visitor programme

• Top quality GTO buyers

• Free support marketing and social media

• A celebrity seminar programme to attract visitors
• Free visitor coach transport
• Easy free parking next to the venue for visitors
and exhibitors

• Free bacon butty breakfast for visitors
and exhibitors
• Premier Club facilities for VIP guests

All backed by Group Leisure & Travel magazine - the number one magazine in the groups market.

What do
exhibitors think?

What do
visitors think?

What do
exhibitors think?

“This show is certainly the
very best one day event for
GTOs in the UK. The quality
of GTOs is getting better
and this is a big difference
between Group Leisure &
Travel Show and some
other shows.”

“The show is the highlight of
my year – it honestly is. It’s the
best show for trade for groups.
It’s a brilliant place, you pick up
ideas, it’s interesting, it is a must
for group organisers. Brilliant
day out, absolutely fantastic;
this must be the tenth year
I’ve come!”

“This was our first ever
exhibition, and I’m so glad
we signed up to be a part
of it! We met a lot of quality
prospects and met some
really lovely people; visitors
and fellow exhibitors alike!
We have no regrets at all!”

Steve Reed,
Steve Reed Tourism

Kathleen Oakley,
GTO, Derek’s Tours

Alex Holme, Marketing
Coordinator, Elgin Hotel/
Hotel Sheraton

See more testimonials and statistics online at www.grouptravelshow.com
Testimonials from 2017 NEC exhibition.

Contact Sharon Yandell today - see overleaf

There’s no better way to

target groups

Take part in the group travel and tourism event of the year
which also features the Group Leisure & Travel magazine
Awards and Dinner held on 9th October within the Stadium
MK complex the night before the show opens. This is an
exclusive event which helps to attract even more quality
visitors to the show.

The market leading group
travel and leisure event is
available for you to grow
your business and is backed
by Group Leisure & Travel
magazine, the UK’s no.1
publication for people
who organise group trips
and holidays.

AWARDS
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The 2019 show is set to be a sell-out
so don’t wait, contact Sharon Yandell
today, who can explain how you can
use the GLT Show in 2019 to increase
your groups business.

Tel: 01908 613323
E-mail: sharon.y@yandellmedia.com
Website: www.grouptravelshow.com

Make the right decision. Book your stand today!

